The Fifth Executive Board of Asian Mayors Forum

Parallel Events:

- Traffic and Transportation Committee of Asian Cities
- Culture and Economy of Urban Tourism in Asian Cities
- Cultural Committee of UCLG-MEWA

Tehran and Qazvin, August 29th to September 1st 2015

Preliminary Program of Work

Friday, August 28th, 2015

Arrival of delegations
08:30 – 20:00 Registration

Saturday, August 29th

08:30 – 09:00 Registration (continued)
09:00 – 10:00 Opening Ceremony
  - Recitation of Holly Quran & National Anthem of I.R. Iran
  - Cultural Performance
  - Video Presentation of Asian Mayors Forum (AMF)
- Welcome speech and report by Mr. Mohammad Khodadadi, Secretary General of AMF
- Welcome speech and report by Mr. Mehmet Dumman, Secretary General of UCLG-MEWA
- Address by H.E Mr. Ni Qiang, the Honorable Mayor of Haikou and President of AMF
- Video Presentation of Tehran
- Address by H.E Dr. Mohammad Bagher Ghalibaf, the Honorable Mayor Of Tehran, Founder of AMF, President of UCLG-MEWA
- Group Photo and end of Opening Ceremony

10:00 - 10:30 Coffee Break
10:30 - 12:30 Parallel Meetings
   - Traffic and Transportation Committee of Asian Cities
   - Culture and Economy of Urban Tourism in Asian Cities
12:30 - 15:30 Lunch
15:30 - 20:30 Parallel Technical Visits
20:30 - 22:30 Dinner, Hosted by Mayor of Tehran

Sunday, August 30th

09:00 – 10:30 UCLG-MEWA Committee on Culture Meeting
09:30 - 10:30 Parallel Training Workshops
   - Traffic and Transportation Workshop: Sustainable Urban Transportation in Asian Cities
   - Culture and Economy Urban Tourism
10:30 – 10:45 Coffee Break
11:00 – 12:30 AMF Executive Board Meeting (closed meeting only for executive board members)
12:30 - 15:30 Lunch
15:30 - 20:30 City Tour and Free Time
20:30 - 22:30 Dinner, Hosted by Secretary General of AMF
Monday, August 31th

07:30       Departure for Qazvin City
09:00 - 09:30   Arrival in Qazvin and Hotel Registration
09:30 - 10:00  welcome Reception
10:00 - 11:30  Qazvin Meeting
    10:00 - 10:15  Welcome Note by Mr. Khodadadi, the AMF Secretary General,
    10:15 - 10:25  Address by Mr. Masoud Nosrati, the Honorable Mayor of Qazvin
    10:25 - 10:35  Address by Mr. Roozbeh, the Honorable General Governor of Qazvin
    10:35 - 10:45  Video Presentation on Qazvin's Day
    10:45 - 10:55  Address by… (TBC)
    10:55 - 11:05  Video Presentation on Silk Road
    11:05 - 11:15  Speech by Dr. Rahimpour, Managing Director of Homa Hotels Group and Ex-Dean
                    of Faculty of Tourism
    11:15 - 11:25  Video Presentation on Transport and Traffic in Qazvin
    11:25 - 11:30  Scientific Lecture on Urban Transport and Traffic
11:35 - 14:00  Lunch
14:00 - 16:30  Technical and Bilateral Meetings
    - Traffic and Transportation
    - Culture and Economy of Urban Tourism
    - Bilateral meetings
16:30 - 18:00  Closing Ceremony
18:00 – 19:45  Visit to Barajin National Park
19:45 - 22:00  Dinner Hosted by Mayor of Qazvin

Tuesday, September 1st

09:30 - 18:00  Qazvin City Tour

End of Program and Departure of Delegations